
PROGRAMS 

What’s there to do at Pearlstone? The sky’s the limit! Our gathering has been designed for the young and young-at-heart 
alike, so expect to have your days filled with lots of fun and enriching things to do! Caution: Your kids might have more 
fun than you do! In addition to three latihans (thank you, National Helpers!) and plenty of testing each day, here’s a taste 
of what’s to come: 

Pack that swimsuit for an afternoon dip in your choice of three pools. (Take Note: there WILL be a water volleyball 
game.) And how about that super slide pool?  

Is that a butterfly on your nose? Might be, because one morning we’ll take a tour of the nearby Irvine Nature Center’s 
Butterfly House. Pearlstone will pack us off in style with a sack lunch, and we’ll hike around the grounds and enjoy a 
picnic before our butterfly tour. 

Take the Farm Tour and meet the Pearlstone animals while you learn about sustainable agriculture. 

Can you canoe? Check out the pond for a delightful afternoon of canoeing and paddleboating. Meanwhile, 
landlubbers can take a whirl on the ingenious Blender Bike as we harness pedal power to make mouth-watering pesto 
from herbs we gather on-site.  

No need to “zip it” on this Zip Line! Fly through the air and over the pond with the greatest of ease, an experience 
you’re sure to remember for the foreseeable future! 

Night owls will appreciate the nightly campfire. Bring your guitar and repertoire of camp songs and sing along with us 
under the stars. We’ll also bust out our best marshmallow-roasting skills and create some amazing s’mores. 

Love to shop? Our Subud Art Gallery/Gift Shop will be back again in superlative style. Not to mention the 
incredible Silent Auction organized by the stellar Sonya Shooshan. Got something for the art gallery/gift 
shop?  Complete this form!  If you would like to donate an item to the Silent Auction, please contact Sonya 
Shooshan at sonya.shooshanATyahoo.com.

Speaking of incredible offerings, don’t be shy! Let’s Share Our Talents! Do you have a workshop/
performance/ brilliant idea you would like to share at the Gathering? Just fill this out this form and we’ll be in 
touch. 

https://subudus.z2systems.com/event.jsp?event=540&
https://subudus.z2systems.com/eventReg.jsp?event=540&
https://goo.gl/forms/e3hOSmIjaZ6XJo7p2
https://goo.gl/forms/xSerOjY8z8eZHrYh2



